
Alef’s award-winning K-12 technology brings artificial intelligence (AI) to class 
customization and State Standards. Live student feedback helps shape each 
engagement and elevate the learning experience in-classroom and online.

Real-time data to provide  
just-in-time interventions

Differentiated learning in real-time.

Learn more at info.frameworkconsulting.com/alef

Alef's innovative integration connects your 
classroom to live student feedback. Now,  
it’s possible to support formative and summative 
assessments with point-and-click customization. 

"I went on a mission to try to find a product that 
would help my middle school students and I 
found one of the best EdTech companies in the 
world, Alef Education.  Alef created a platform 
particularly designed to help struggling 
students and it will help you, especially in these 
times when our students are falling behind." 
— Geoffrey Canada, President of Harlem Children's Zone



Engaging, proven lesson strategies
Multiple approaches (video, activities, problem-solving, etc.) are built into 
all lessons from grades 3-8 that deliver to state standards. In combination 
with auto-grading lessons, teachers can spend more time supporting  
each student’s learning style instead of marking assessments.

Framework Consulting is an official distributor for the Alef Education suite of products.

Customized content  
and support for any student
Alef’s technology empowers students to follow a personalized learning 
pathway. Hands-on experiments encourage students to test the academic 
concepts they learn in the classroom in alignment to the district’s pacing guide.

In-class, hybrid,  
and remote flexibility
Every learning experience is avalable anytime, anywhere. 
The courses are adaptable to multiple instructional settings, 
whether teacher-led or individualized in classrooms or at home. 

Connecting the complete  
education ecosystem
Students, parents, teachers, and school administrators stay connected with 
real-time feedback of the young person’s journey through their classroom 
experiences to recognize and address learning gaps and growth opportunities.

Schedule a demo by sending an email to alef@frameworkconsulting.com
Learn more at info.frameworkconsulting.com/alef

Experience the opportunities with Alef.


